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between !<"ranee and 
an intellectual kinship 

·tha,n commonly is recognized 
side of the Atlantic, out

the legal profession. The 
ideal of representative 

t represents the con
. of two great streams of 

Ui~ll1teenth Century liberal thought. 
· stream flowed from France, 

·:the advanced 1 thinkers of 1its 
~vv.oucJLvu days, ~nd its influence 
powerful in shaping the general · 

lhhilos<,JPllty and structure of our 
The other stream, of 

was .predominant[ in 
of private law and of legal 

, and procedur~s. 
liberal thought concern

the natural and inalienable 
of man, and the duty of gov

to foster them, was com
to 'America during its 

•••'"""'"''"""' period chiefly through 
n Franklin and Thomas 

aided by Thom(ls Paine 
an active agitator and 

IIP.!!''"P'u"'""' of French ne;w thought. 
in had spent much time in 
· had been a member of the 

Academy of Sciences, and 
the ftrst diplomatic repre

of our struggling ·new 

came to France to 
. ~ranklin :md was so closely in 

:with French revolutionary 
t that in July, 1789, he was 

delivered to the French Bar Asso
.April, 2, 1946. 

invited to assist. in the deliberations 
of the National Assetnbly's com
mittee to draf.t a constitution. He 
declined because he thought it might 
be inappropriate in view of his posi
tion as American Minister. Thus, the 
French influence was . sponsored by 
men who stood an~ who still stand 
among the very highest in the af
fections of our people. 

I 
I 

~icular N a~i war criminals, . is a 
yenture in internatiorial legal under
ftanding and an experiment In inter
pational ·l~gal ~oo~eration, the suc
ress of whtch Will gtve real hope that 
rommon ideas of legal right and 
Jwrong may yet unite the civiliz~d· 
peoples of the earth. The represent
~tives of the four nations began 
!their work as strangers; separated by 
!barriers of diverse traditions, of dif-

Force Must· Be jferent interests, of wide divergence 
Subordinated to law ·~'in legal philosophy, and of ,language. 

Agn:ement is nearly universal, I During the month and a half of 
suppose, that mankind's hope for in- !negotiations in London, we all found 
dividual freedom; an economy of jthat· our basic ideas of right and 
abundance, and a culture of breadth !wrong and, hence, of what was law
and depth and beauty, depends 011 1ful and unlawful, were not so far 
maintaining the peace of the world. iapart. Our greatest differences were 
Agreement is undoubtedly no less !in methods of trial and techniques 
complete that the· maintenance of \for applying the law. Our mechanics 
peace depends UiJon · establishing !were more varied than our prin
means by which force will be subor- lciples. But we candidly and critical
dinated to and controlled by law. lly examined each other's procedures, 

"But," the layman asks, "what land each discussed the various 
law?" It is plain that world law can- !proposals in the light of his own 
not be your law, nor my law. It must I system. 
be our law, and here it is that the pes- I · 
simist urges there is no such law I Common Ground as to 
and that such law cannot be because i Principles and Procedures 
the interests, traditions, and phil~s
ophies of nations are so divergent 
that they cannot unite in common 
concepts of what is legally right and 
wrong. 

The Experiment in 
International legal Cooperation 

I think that the Nurnberg trial, 
wholly apart from any benefits to be 
derived from punishing these par-

lwe found it possible to reach 
i common ground as to both prin
lciples and procedures. Certainly the 
!result is Jar from perfect. But the 

!
significant thing for the legal profes-
1sion is not that our Agreement con
I tained defects. What is really signif-
1 icant is that we were able to agree at 
:all. We did, in fact, produce an in-

1

, strument to which twenty-two gov
! ermqents have . signified adherence 
! 
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and which the signatories, four of 
the dominant governments of the 
world, are engaged in carrying out. 

It is truthfully said that this trial 
is un£>recedented in judicial history. 
That is so, and this departure from · 
precedent by bringing defeated 
enemies to judgment is the thing im
pressed with novelty for most people. 
But the union of the four chief na
tions of the world, in a litigation 
before a.n International Tribunal is 
itself a really. important innovation. 

Points of Agreement Outweigh 
Points of Difference 

I~ would be idle to pretend !that 
understanding between the Rus ians 
and the Western World is easy. For· 

·centuries legal evolution in the ast 
· and in the West has followed dif
ferent courses. France, Britain, and 
the United States have all bee m
fluenced in varying degrees by 
Roman law, but our nations all 
received it directly or indirectly om 

the Western Roman empire .. R~ssia, 
too, tr~ces many conc~pts , hac to 
the Roman Empire. But Roman law 
reached the Russians by way of the 
Eastern empire through Byzant~um, 
and the course of its evolution was 
thereby subjected to a very diffe ent 

From working together with rep- influence. It was not uncommol;l in 
resentatives · of the three other our conferences to find one or I the 
nations. from day to day on problems other using terms of art which f.rere 
of law and procedure, I am strongly not· translatable. There was not ~nly 
impressed that the number of things no equivalent in words,' but t;ere 

·on which French; British, Soviet, and . was no corresponding con ept. 
American law agree is much more These make understanding diffi ult, 
important than the number of things . but they make conference ioth 
on which we are in difference. I stimulating and profitable. · 
regret that the entire judiciary of I 
the United States cannot take a sab- I 
batical year and spend it in company Oiff~re~ces in Legal- Philosophy 
with French, British, ~nd Soviet Should Not Be Exagger!ed, 
jurists and lawyers such as those with" 
whom I have had the advantage of ·But I would be false to the te ch-
working. Such a lesson in compara- .· ings of my _experience if I did I not 
tive law deepens one's humility say that we western peoples, !Par
about the defects of his own system, ticularly in the ·United States, !are 
and deepens his respect for. the legal likely to exaggerate the differ~nte 
systems that have evolved in dif- between our legal philosophy \and 
ferent ways than his own. that of the Soviet. The machi~ery 

of justice appears much more udlike 

Understanding the Legal 
Concepts of Soviet. Union 

• I 
than do the rules apphed. U der 
different forms, again and again one 
finds the same concept of right and 
wrong and of fair dealing. · 

There . is a superficial belief 
laymen that law is all created 
"the government," and that 
countries differ in political 
. they must also differ iri theit 

We know that a vast pr<>p<>rt~Q.Ii 
of all the "law," that is "1' 11Jn•t:u·~lll~i!,Iil 

· in the courts· of either of our 
tries had its real origin long 
the government. Some of it is. 
as the ~l,'iptures, much of it ,Q· ·• r""'"' 
able in ancient codes, very 
really added by ourselves. 
law is p.either temporary nor 

We know that the legal con~cep,[tl 
·of .the Code Napoleon have 
many kinds of governments and 
been exported to many Ji:lllt.u L:~. ,.,lu,. 

deed, they form the basic law of . 
of the states of the American U 
today. We know that botP, the 
mon Law and the Civ.il Law 
survived almost unaffected 
gover~ments have collapsed art~ , 
ones have taken their place, and 
spread from their places of 
be useful in different 'ror1m~:n!ll 

and with the problems of 
peoples. There is something 
mental about the basic 
tween legal right and wron$ : 
changing, governments-save for: 
ruthless experimentation oC . 
Third Reich-do not try to 
and cannot change any more , 
they can change time or tide; 

I 

International. Law 
Prevent Clashes of 

Of course, it, was to be expected 
that the British and the Americans, 
both trained ~n the tradition of the· 
Common Law, would be able to co
·operate and ' to understand each 
other. And \\!bile the gulf between 
our system and the :r<:n!nch system 
was greater,, there was a feeling that 
we had so much of common tradi
tion that w~ would bridg~ that gulf. 
But there was a widespread feeling 
-,about which I may as well be 
candid-that we could have little 
basis for common understanding 
with the representatives of the 
Soviet Union. 

We men of the law must no let 
the very important differences !be
tween our countries in politica~ in- . 
terest and outlook and method blind . sic relationships which 
us to the vast groundwork of dom- spected if we are to. have 
mon understanding that alread~ ex~ national order of· peace and .. 
ists in the law. Very great poli ical I would not have you 
differences there certainly are, But that I believe any system of 
politics usually express inter sts, tiona! Law can ever come 
often very temporary ones, whi e a that will prevent 
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people's law is the expression o an and nations from having 
enduring and deep-felt convictjion. opposing. in~erests. The 
It is in this latter that I find de~per mestic law is not dependent 

. bases of accord between the Western success in keeping citizens 
a~d the Eastern world. ., I ing differences of opinion. 
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··e orderly, not by preventing· con
which, indeed, increase as the 

ld becoines more complicated, 
:! ul by. providing peaceable means 
~~~J fa ir rules by wl1ich civilized men 

·~iJi sNtle those c~nfli cts. So in inter-
1, ri~tional affai~s. those who hope to 
'Wd.jtlst affairs so perfectly that there 
rl1iill be no clashes of interest seem to 
~~. to be str iving for the impossible. 
~~!) But those who .hope that we shaH 
~fi able to work ou t slowly and pain
i~lly .an International Common Law 
«;HiGh will provide means of settling 
~rlevances and will reach and pun ish 
~imes against the peace, should find 
~5i1siderable en couragement in the 
'I· Nurnberg trials. 

·,r· 
Disturbing Factors Overlook 

an Underlying Kinship 

t •. am aware of a prevailing pessi- · 
mism about the possibility of main
tairling peace. I would not underesti 
mate the persistence and importance 
of factors that make what we now 
call "peace" so tentative and unsta-

ble. n~-t it is an unfortunate thing· I . ~ 

that t~1e disturbing factors have all 
the drama in them, and cause all the 
shoutihg and screaming, whilst the 
great !underlying . kinship between 
p_eopl9s, :he . similarity_ of :heir ~10-
twns 0f JUsuce and of their aspira
tions ~or a peacefut' and orderly 
world,l pass unmentioned because 
there ·s no drama in them. 

0£ course, we know tha t the 
maint nance of free and just govern
men t i any country is a task that re
quires constant vigilance, constant 
rewor ing of old concepts in the 
l ight dr new conditions. It calls also 
for caJI~1 and steady statesmanship in 
the la,~. 

l 
1 The American . Bar Is 
Deeply Interested in France 

T he American Bar and the Amer
ican people take the deepest in ter
est in I the struggle of France to re
pair ifs farriily life, · its economy, 
and it] legal system from the clisas .. 
ters ·of the war an_d occupation. v\Te 

The lnternati r nal Military Tdbunal in the Conference Room . 

are greatly complimente~! at th e ill
terest whioh the French Bar and 
French statesmen are taking in the 
judicial and constitutional systems of 
the United States in connection with 
fram ing the new French Co nstitu
tion. W ithout th e least belief that we 
have perfected a model ', system, we 
still think you will find 1our Ameri
can experirnent instru cd ve because, 
aher all, it is a transposition to a 
new Continent of ideas which our 
forefathers borrowed in no small 
par t from yours. 

The American lawyers have the 
greatest admiration for the spirit o[ 
resistance to injustice and to oppres
sion which has characterized so many 
French lawyers, a spiri t ! which did 
not perish and could dot be con
quered. It gives us assurance that th e 
springs of liberal thmigh t which 
were so inspiring to our forefathers 
have not gone dry. 'Ne are confident 
that in our time :'!-lso, france will 
make strides in the evolution of jus
tice under law which will again be 
the inspiration of manki nd. 
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